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RIL-BP: Fuel retail Vacate housing 
colonies by 

Open offers for Ambuja, 
ACC set to begin on July 6 

is unsustainable 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 23 May 

eliance BP Mobility 
Reo — the joint 

venture of Reliance 
Industries and supermajor BP 

July 27: Govt to 
Air India staff 
ARINDAM MAJUMDER & 

ANEESH PHADNIS 

New Delhi/Mumbai, 23 May 

liable for strict disciplinary 
action as per the service reg- 
ulation,” it says. 

BS REPORTER 

Mumbai, 23 June 

The open offers for the shareholders of 
Ambuja Cements and ACC will begin on July 
6 and close on July 19, according to a tentative 
schedule published by the Adani family on 
Monday. With an investment of $4 billion 
(%31,139 crore), the open offers will be the 

— has told the central govern- Speaking about the devel- largest in India. 
ment that fuel retailing for the Employees of Air India, which opment, George Abraham of The mandatory open offers for the com- 
private sector in India has was recently acquired byTata the Aviation Industry panies is being made by a Mauritius-based 
become unsustainable after 
market-controlling public sec- 
tor firms frequently froze 
petrol and diesel prices at 
rates way below the cost, 
sources said. 

Despite a surge in oil prices, 
state-owned Indian Oil 
Corporation (IOC), Hindustan 

Petroleum Corporation Ltd 
(HPCL) and Bharat Petroleum 

Corporation Ltd (BPCL) first 

froze petrol and diesel rates for 
a record 137 days beginning 
early November 2021 when alitreondiesel. This reduction petrol and 224.09 per litre for ! - where about 1,800 employ- purpose vehicle — Air India ; by about 22 percent. UNITED SPIRITS 3030.0 | 11,449 
five states including Uttar was passed on to the con- diesel. ees reside. Asset Holdings According to the notice, Endeavour Trade — yniTEDSPIRITS 1440.0 6.936 
Pradesh went tothe polls,and sumers and not adjusted The top source, quoted in Employees’ Air India's real (AIAHL). The SPV and Investment, a Mauritius-based entity 

  

it is incurring every month, 
Russia's Rosneft-backed 
Nayara Energy has raised 
prices of petrol and diesel by 
up to %3 a litre over and above 
the PSU rates, to cover for 
some losses. 

The government over the 
weekend cut excise duty on 
petrol by %8 per litre and by %6 

PSUs have not increased 
fuel prices in line with escalat- 
ing international crude prices 
eventually leading to huge 
under-recoveries (losses) for all 

fuel retailers since February 
2022. 

As of May 16, 2022, net 
under-recoveries in the indus- 
try were 213.08 per litre for 

Sons, have been asked by the 
Centre to vacate the com- 
pany-provided accommoda- 
tions by July 26. 

Air India, now a private 
company, has warned that fai- 
lure to do so will result in 
employees paying a penalty, 
damage charges, and losing 
retirement and other benefits. 

Air India has two major 
housing colonies - one at 
Vasant Vihar in Delhi and 
another at Kalina in Mumbai 

Employees Guild said the 
matter was under concili- 
ation before the labour com- 
missioner. “The status quo 
should be maintained when 
matter is under conciliation 
but Air India is violating it. 
We will move the High 
Court,” said. 

Air India’s real estate 
assets, including the housing 
colonies, were not part of the 
privatisation process and 
were transferred to a special 

company owned by the Adani family, after the 
family acquired a 63 per cent stake in Ambuja 
and 4.5 per cent in ACC from Swiss cement 
major Holcim for $6.5 billion. Ambuja has a 
50 per cent stake in ACC. 

The entire transaction will cost the Adani 
family around $10.5 billion (%81,000 crore). 

The open offer exercise will be over by the first 
week of August, according to notices issued 
by both companies. 

On acombined basis, the Adani open offers 
would pip Unilever’s open offer of %29,220 
crore to acquire 487 million shares of 
Hindustan Unilever in 2013, to raise its stake 
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Offer price (%) Value 
(F crore) 

29,220 

15,299 

13,631 

12,602 

       
   
    
   

     
   

  

HINDUSTAN UNILEVER 

Vedanta Limited 

CAIRNINDIA 

IDBIBANK 
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235.0 

355.0 
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   RANBAXY LABORATORIES 137.0 6,819 

   

    
     

      
    

last month again went into a against the under-recovery or the first instance, said the unions, however, estate assets plans to sell the owned by the Adani family, will buy up to 
hiatus that is now 47 days old. losses oil firms makeonselling ministry is going to reply to have protested weretransferred properties to pay 516 million shares, representing 26 per cent GLAXOSMITHKLINE 3100.0 6,389 

"They (Reliance BP _ petrol and diesel. RBML, but refused to say what against the move to AIAHL, which the debt it took over of the share capital of Ambuja Cements, at PHARMACEUTICALS 
Mobility Ltd) has written to the Two sources aware of the itis going to say. and said they are planstosellthe from Air India to %385 per share, aggregating to a total consid- SIEMENS 930.0 6.215 
petroleum ministry over the matter said RBML contends A top ministry official said planning to move properties to make the = sale eration of 219,879 crore. Similarly, the Adani ; } 
fuel pricing issue," a highly that PSU oil marketing com- petrol and diesel prices are the Bombay High pay the debt it attractive. family offered to buy 26 per cent of ACC ata MINDTREE 980.0 3,030 
placed source in the govern- paniescontrolover90percent decided by the PSU oil com- Court against the took over from Air India had a price of %2,300 per share for %11,259 crore Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Sebi 
ment, who didn't want to be of the market and are the panies after considering not eviction notices. the airline total debt of (assuming full acceptance). 
quoted, told reporters here. 

While RBML is scaling 
down its retail operations to 
cut some of the 2700 crore loss 

price-setters, leaving no room 
for private fuel retailers in fix- 
ation of the retail selling price 
of petrol and diesel. 

just the international oil prices 
but also gains from other busi- 
nesses such as petrochemicals 
and oil refining. 

  

Adanis commit $75 mn 
in Borouge’s $2-bn IPO 
JULIA FIORETTI & PAUL WALLACE 

23 May 
  

The Adani family, has com- 
mitted $75 million towards 
the $2-billion initial public 
offering of Borouge, set to 
be the biggest ever listing in 
the emirate. 

Seven cornerstone inves- 
tors have agreed to subscribe 
for $570 million worth of 
shares in the IPO, including 
the Adani family, Abu Dhabi 
wealth fund ADQ, which will 

buy shares worth $120 mil- 
lion, and Alpha Dhabi 
Holding, which has com- 

per share, Abu Dhabi 
National Oil said in a state- 
ment on Monday. Adnoc 
and Vienna-based Borealis 
are selling 3 billion shares 
in Borouge, equating to 10 
per cent of the company. 
That implies an equity val- 
uation of just over $20 bil- 
lion for the firm. 

The deal is the latest ina 
string of blockbuster listings 
from the UAE and neighbor- 
ing Saudi Arabia, even as 
volatility rocks markets else- 
where. The region’s IPO 
boom has gathered steam as 
oil and gas prices have 

oil producer in Opec. 
At $2 billion Borouge is set 

to eclipse Adnoc Drilling Co.’s 
$1.1 billion IPO last year as the 
largest ever in Abu Dhabi, 
data compiled by Bloomberg 
show. Its order books were 
covered within a few hours. 

Crude prices have surged 
about 50 per cent this year, 
boosting efforts by local 
energy companies to list 
assets and support the shift 
to a post-oil economy. Saudi 
Aramco is considering an 
initial public offering of its 
trading arm in what could 
be one of the world’s biggest   

The employees 
had gone on strike last 
November, protesting against 
this. The issue is now pending 
before the labour commis- 
sioner’s office, which had ini- 
tiated a conciliation process. 

“In case of your failure to 
vacate the accommodation 
and continue to unautho- 
risedly occupy the same you 
would be liable to pay a penal 
rent equivalent to the sum of 
normal occupancy charges 
and double the market rent 
for the period of unauthorised 
occupancy. In addition, you 
shall also be liable to pay 
damage charges of %10 lakh 
(for Delhi)/%15 lakh (for 

Mumbai),” said a memo sent 

to the employees by the com- 
pany that was reviewed by 
Business Standard. 

The memo has also 
warned that failure to vacate 
the accommodation will 
result in loss of retirement or 
service benefits and any 
other financial benefits. 
“Further, you shall also be 
liable for action under the 

%61,562 crore as of 
August 31, 2021. Of this, the 
Tata Group took over 15,300 
crore and the remaining 
%46,000 crore was trans- 

ferred to AIAHL. 
In October 2021, before the 

completion of Air India’s pri- 
vatisation, the airline had 
sought an undertaking from 
1,600 employees residing in 
the quarters located in Kalina 
and Vasant Vihar that they 
will vacate within six months 
of Air India’s privatisation. 

Employees said most of 
the families have stayed in the 
colonies for 10-15 years and 
moving to a rented accommo- 
dation suddenly will result in 
financial difficulties. 

Besides, the Tata group 
has also announced plans to 
shift Air India’s corporate 
headquarters to Gurugram, 
meaning the employees will 
have to search for accommo- 
dation there. 

“With the current housing 
allowance it is impossible to 
find an accommodation with 
decent conditions to live with 

The independent directors of both com- 
panies will publish their recommendation to 
the shareholders of both companies by July 
4. The transactions will be subject to regu- 
latory approvals, including from the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India and the 
Competition Commission of India (CCI). 

The Adani family has opened an escrow 

account with Barclays in Mumbai and madea 
cash deposit to fund both offers. 

Ambuja and ACC currently have a com- 
bined installed production capacity of 70 mil- 
lion tonnes per annum. The two companies 
together have 23 cement plants, 14 grinding 
stations, 80 ready-mix concrete plants, and 
over 50,000 channel partners across India. 
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Azadi Ki 

Amrit Mahotsav 
www.bankofbaroda.in 

den iit aster 
Bank of Baroda 
os |   NOTICE TO BOND HOLDERS - EXERCISING CALL OPTION 

Bank of Baroda (eDena Bank): Basel || Subordinate Lower Tier Il Bond - 
Series XII (ISIN: INE077A09104) 

This is to notify that Bank of Baroda has decided to exercise call option for the 
aforesaid bonds on completion of 10 years period from the deemed date of 
allotment i.e. 25° June, 2012 in terms of relevant Information Memorandum (IM), 
for which Bank has received required permission from RBI. The Call option will be 
exercised on 27" June, 2022(Call Option due date 25th & 26th June 2022 being 
banking holiday). The Record Date fixed for this purpose is 09 June, 2022, in 
terms of the relevant IM. The Date of Redemption payment along with interest due 
to exercise of call option will be 27 June 2022. This is for information of the 
concerned Bond Holders.     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

      

  

  
  

                

mitted $100 million. surged in the wake of listings this year, while Public Premises (Eviction of family,” said an Air India a 
Borouge’s IPO offer price Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. Adnoc sold stakes in two Unauthorised Occupants) employee who resides in . G oO . Q 

has been set at2.45dirhams The UAEisthethird-biggest unitslast year. BLOOMBERG ‘ Act 1971 and shall also be Vasant Vihar. Date: 24.05.2022 eneral Manager — Treasury Operations & 

Vaza VAYA FINSERV PRIVATE LIMITED AT talby©)s Talbros Automotive Components Limited 
aya Registered Office: SLN Terminus, # 4 - 51/SLNT/L4-05, Gachibowli, Kondapur Road, Hyderabad-500032 + CAFRAL | 

POWERING ASPIRATIONS Tel: 040 - 47896999, CIN: U67190TG2014PTC093562, website: www.vayaindia.com Email: contact@vayaindia.com PS ae ee — Tel No.: 0129-2251482, Website: www.talbros.com, Email: seema_narang@talbros.com 

Audited Financial Results for the quarter & year ended 31 March, 2022 (%in Lakhs) Phi chat kos ebac) nT aeanel sts EXTRACT OF AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

+ : F : om ; FOR THE IARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 i 
Sia Particulars Quarter ended | Quarterended | Yearended Yearended CAFRAL is looking for highly proficient & competent persons as Senior i el ee (Zin lacs) 

31 Maren 2022 31 March 2021 31 march 2022 31 March 2021 Program Directors who will, among others, design, market and deliver 
Toul rom - learning programs for senior executives from the financial sector. 

1. [Total Income from Operations 6,574 4,679 21,584 19,854 Applicant should have in-depth knowledge of banking & finance and work 
2. |Net Profit for the period (before 803 210 1,849 1,297 experience in the financial sector. Experience in teaching/ capacity 

Tax, Exceptional and/or building is desirable. before Items and tax 1 49| 1,429.41 1,776.88 70 

Extraordinary items) . . . items - - 1,811.94 1,811.94 

Term: Three years (extendable, subjectto annual review). before tax 1 1,429.41 82 180.64 
3. |Net Profit for the period before 803 210 1,849 1,297 Age: 55-62 years as on June 30, 2022. 

tax (after Exceptional and/or For details and to apply visit our website Total Comprehensive income/(loss) for the period 1,713.50] 1,585.19} 3,215.75] 5,806.06} 5,022.39 
Extraordinary items . : (Comprising profit after tax and other comprehensive ry ) | 

- - https://www.cafral.org.in/Join-Us.aspx income after 
4. |Net Profit for the period after 551 290 1,282 954 Last date : June 23, 2022 share value of 10.00 each)| 1,234.56] 1,234.56 | 1,234.56] 1,234.56| 1,234.56 

tax (after Exceptional and/or : : Earning Per Share (of 210/- each) 
Extraordinary items) (for the period - not annualised) 

. Basic (= 10.21 9.07 22.22 36.36 31.70 5, [Total Comprehensive Income 536 273 1,290 925 Base @) toot sol | seal 6 Seael arse 
for the period (Comprising 

Profit/Loss) for the period (after EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS 

tax) and other Comprehensive FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 ( in lacs) 

Income (after tax)] ——— —— Quarter ended Year ended 

6. |Paid-up Equiy Shave Captal 7088 5080 5088 a | == APPOINTMENTS =! ae TE 
(Face value of the share is Unaudited| Audited Audited | Audited 

= 10 each)(Includes 13,871,820 Total Income from Operation 14,990.80 | 15,048.68 | 16,039.04 | 58,491.39] 45,315.14 

Equity Shares of #1 paid up) Profit/(Loss) before exceptional Items and tax 1,428.58 | 1,259.75 1,511.16 | 4,852.60| 2,816.43 

. Profit/(Loss) before tax 1,428.58 1,259.75 3,323.10 4,852.60 4,628.37 

7. |Other Equity 21,917 20,576 21,917 20,576 NTPC REQUIRES Net Profit(Loss) after tax 4,002.76|  950.16| 2,477.67| 3,704.95] 3,360.80 
8. |Net worth 31,006 29,665 31,006 29,665 Nome 

9. |Paid up Debt Capital/ 1,19,271 66,473 1,19,271 66,473 ce 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of consolidated financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 

Outstanding Debt 2022, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/yearly Financial Results and notes thereto are available on the Stock 

10/Outstanding Redeemable - - - - Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com & www.bseindia.com) and on Company’s website www.talbros.com. 
Preference Shares 2 The Audited financial results were recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 

= - respective meetings held on May 23, 2022 and Audited by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

Mypeby Eauly Rate 6 eet 6 aa NTPC Lint sna est tegrated ener company wih sald capacity 169.018 |S ae ner re aciea Inventor ang oter aesete lated lo tne Chennal pant The ast galn fom te 
12 Earnings Per Share Co te ith wth chal NTeC h 9 barked " transaction has been disclosed as exceptional items in the results. The capital gain tax on sale of property, plant and 

- Basic 0.61 0.50 1.41 1.63 mmensurate with our country’s growth challenges, jas embarked upon an equipment has been disclosed as part of the tax expense in the results. Following table provides bifurcation between 
- Diluted 0.61 0.50 1.41 1.63 pies eee hatte ‘al installed aay a GW by 2032. NTPC also owns 7 exceptional items & capital gain tax on sale of property, plant & equipment and profit from operations & related tax expense. 

1S {Capital Redemption Reserve : : TT CLOT) 
14]Debenture Redemption Reserv: - - - - 

ebentu © edemptio ese © Qualification: Graduate in Mining Engineering with First Class Mine Manager's Certificate. 

15|Debt Service Coverage Ratio N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. Experience Requirement: 25 years of post-qualification experience in the executive cadre 
16|Interest Service Coverage Ratio N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. in the relevant area in a Govt./Public Sector Undertaking or private company of repute. 

Experience Profile: Should have adequate experience and demonstrated competency in A Profit             

  
Notes 

1 The above results for the quarter & year ended 31 March, 2022 have been reviewed by 

the Audit and Risk Management Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of 

Vaya Finserv Private Limited (‘the Company’) at their meetings held on 21 May, 2022 and 

are audited by the statutory auditors. 
2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited financial results filed with the 

Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the LODR Regulations, 2015 (as amended). The 

full format of the audited financial results are available on the websites of the BSE Limited 

at www.bseindia.com and on the Company’s website www.vayaindia.com 
3 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52 (4) of the LODR Regulations, 2015 (as 

amended), pertinent disclosures have been made to the Stock Exchange (BSE Limited) 

and can be accessed on the website link given in point no.2 above. 

Place: Hyderabad 

Date: 21 May, 2022 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Sateesh Kumar A.V. 

Managing Director & CEO 
DIN: 01769871     

Management. 

recommend corrective measures. 

published on our website. 

mine planning, developing and operation of the mines (from green field projects to operation 
of mines), preferably open cast mines with an aptitude of good networking and stakeholder 

Job Profile: As CEO (Mining), the incumbent will be leading the Mining venture of the 
organization and will be responsible for overall management of all the mining projects of 
NTPC. The incumbent will be responsible for outlining project plans, setting project plans, 
setting projects goals/deadlines, evaluating performance and will ensure timely 
implementation of the operational plans of the mine, monitor and report progress and also 

Upper age limit: 57 Years Compensation: Negotiable 

How to Apply: Interested eligible candidates should log on to our website 
careers.ntpc.co.in or visit careers section at www.ntpc.co.in for viewing detailed eligibility 
criteria, job profile, other terms & conditions and for applying. Only online mode of 
application will be accepted. The online application portal will remain open from 
26.05.2022 to 09.06.2022. Any further addendum/corrigendum/updates will only be 

  

NTPC Limited 
(A Govt. of india Enterprise) 

Leading the Power Sector   NTPC Bhawan, Core-7, SCOPE Complex 7, 
Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003 
CIN: L40101DL1975G01007966 
Visit us at: www.ntpe.co.in 

Visit: FF] /ntpe1 (9 /ntpelid’ [5] /ntpclimited [Ft] /company/ntpe (5 /ntpelimited & ntpc_limited 

Ad
vt

 
No

. 
13
/2
2   

1 | Profit Before 1 49 1,429.41 

425.82 59 

1,119.82 | 1 

1,776.88 

2 | Tax 

Profit After Tax 

B. | Monetization of Chennai 

1 items = - 1 

2 Gain Tax = = = 

4.13 

1.94 = 1,811.94 

PAT = - 1,469.26 a 1,469.26 

The Group's operations and financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 were initially impacted by the 
outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic and the consequent series of lockdowns announced by the Government of India due to 
which the operations were disrupted in some part of first quarter and gradually resumed with requisite precautions and then 
continued normally. The results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 are therefore not comparable with those for 
the previous period. The Group has considered the possible effects that may results from this pandemic on the carrying 
amounts of property, plant and equipment, investment, inventories, receivables and other current assets. The Group 
expects the carrying amount of these assets will be recovered and no material adjustment required in the financial 
statement. The Group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future economic conditions. 

The comparative figures have been regrouped/reclassified, wherever necessary to make them comparable with current 
period. 

  

BS
 

a
 

for Talbros Automotive Components Limited 
Sd/- 

Anuj Talwar 
Joint Managing Director 

DIN : 00628063 
Date : May 23, 2022 
Place : Gurugram 
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Yea Clael A onUlelt cantare dd Wel doc cht, ARd A oNUlat Atala’ Gal Yea 
wa + wel, ‘SAR Tet ta A afer fragt RGR, Baars hha 

ue face afaa Prev Ta aia arises A Mfaror wea mR Wt ed ww aul, Hara tat SS, 
al pet @ fH cha A sa oh ciara aH STH’ Varta ACs Art Toad, Pat tet ARITA 
oat ee sas St aa A aa al al TT Ue Te | | F aTAaR HT ARG al faara ain fargfast areata strat 
fare eu é an afar fa arene Ae | aa A Sort are ar et we aot of 
WHT AR SS Fez | eeteqe oath rie | wan afew‘ oom aoe’ a sifventtat + art fer | 
wa A ster & a Sat (aera ea est few | | Wee TET ad A WIA & WE 
a sit usa cara aT I S ect) A Fa Sa mat 4 cee A art orate Far sik Sr TS 
Ga ae FT seq fae Het St eit 1’ Wa A eT, onrant tae ah aa wH fas, sm fads ara 
fast aad @1 cara F ‘Sat sremien ae ead Ht | AeA daw al srezeTa HI, TWIT (Sel), STI Fee 
SHE Be CA H few fH ea ama & ea | fered 34 wort Sorat HISAR Waist (Sssaiz), 
23¢ fasta esd aT Hale & Sat dan at Ged | MS stfrariat wa dsit 4 wr aa 
AY Tee 2021' & Sra Gere ws am fer) Sa a atrsin : fy > a SOMME ake Qs ee ee PR FA HIST 

SS Rua qa War FX Ted Sl’ Boat al Ad A Pa soot suri % 30 cpratftrental & qeresra wea verasish ada att (satetset), — STIA-1e 
faa ort feu Baa Ved waaita FY | Paes = ical arma wast afafa 

‘Sa oR wes AA Hot uissisa A chan aT ace amen & fer fara Uh Slr Ta A el (Wasa) sk te 
anita oe a aad = fanfa afer si neat ded dh Asta Gear, TH fe s4 Fora A oes, A20229 RS yes «Weta SaaS WSUS Ser FA ana at orf = efear at daw A efter ea 

Gao aTa a Sune Ged woes Aer gae aie hen | Soe Hii orm amt Goad sa send wean Semea Cdtaen) vet folate seme Pde oe caf TTT ch AeA A Ua a‘ i PAR eeu, , MAR Aa 1 o3ir ara oat ( ) , Waa 
TR ret sat Year ae AT YT ate feat S1 TAH | AS WR Ue 30 | af sik faa ated fatty F 5,000 sea aI aA OAR Aheaeraaset vec ae A oa Ho oat gers aes Aiet A igen 
Tan fen at wave sie SM He, ‘sa ifs TAA asa eR at | aatarufara igen feeders cada oR Aaa alain aah opt afte ate & fw SRG AH Meas ain 
Tet wet areal Saat ST SAO, He TR aa ater) fea ra fares 50,000 eu | AEM oTA RIN aa = fH aT Teg weary ua a to srdfaa feat sik ana at dest areraet da a 
ae a en aren ead (wast), pal aR staacua aed u | sik wm wafan ae Art oF OARA-ST Va STI Va A et fa TA ae «Ae et SI Sah TT 

el’ oat wea fe aa Severn Ae eS es ST a we etsety ang Sen Saat airentts arenes fe dan unde Fact aT SST ae’ eee sree siete sat, i 
‘peda & hs A aa cM at wad & diem wafeaamel STIR Meat & asters | Urttent (stgststeattt) aage and 4 rset fad ae | AA hl Wea Ta F aaa wa fears 
€ ak Gara ae ER ATACTSA THA SI Fate a fett Fp va | Serdar s weal whet wet vet Ysa ena atftat cie et ster arer aot, Seater Arex Sal H freer Ht eel we 
eat 8 Te Ae a we ore FRA 1 SAT rar ie ale AIST At | Se are fen foe aT secka tt fHar ser fens facet fas gers SRR, Ht et Das TOT 

WT Wad | Sa Aey DBE WAGE SSA GRATE SL | oes ccccccccecssesssssesssessvessvessecssupssscsssssusssvsssecssessusssesssvcssessssssssssesssessuessssssusssesssecssessusssusesesssvcsuecsusssusssecssecssessussesssecssecssesssessesssvessvssssssssssssssvessecsassssesseessesssecsseeees 
TSE FH et SI oo hb ert Sa fe Gia «yeera Asta ofa 4 
aban sma asa fereetaigiuee | wea ae woe Ve dan ifm aster 

fear & aa St 19 St Mares ST HT dtm asta at ofa A yeS Sale wedi a ilth aE 
& apt ata ide sik wes eae ada fea Fore fa 1999 Ha AAA Bank of Baroda 
sae vers fasten Ham ufa dh aa setae «=F aa on fafar HAR Garrat aks Aret FATA : www.bankofbaroda.in a= 
am tidista st cea a oat sat vet BS ate oa at ated aed By, | Sl yard anda a wa fe: NN nial 
fe ta ELTA A He, faba at hae a pean folaa dear a | amd 4 , waa wa: — : = 
‘afar wera se a aiauaans fae wefesdtuiada | faster cready st orm: de site agtar (qeacit Sar ep): aTever Mt ator feaR MI aIes - 
uaa mits eH te, set wa cam wee aifac-i9 Gags aaa | war alddsemadat : Ric XII (ISIN: INEO77A09104) 

Sn & fier ee 3 HI Ferri Sieh T € ae ans etl an fear 3 SHH A SHRI TET | ae arftregferet faren orem @ fe dem atts aster > eater Gear sre (arse) & sega selon At 
sfauitsa aed set shedt @, eH ea SATA SIA OAT FTA I ATE TA G1 SRI RT| ART ante serie 25 Fr, 2012 8 10 ak A aah wi aa we aah ais & re aia site ar 

serge it oat at tersiT a arith peste Hat fa = art carn fears FI fe gia aT fea, srrsterd, | . 
eT aT frm fear Sur on wh fea ae ener, org ees Se ane steer nahy or on sooe ah haan inten heer ote sen 
Se we, ‘see gntivsatanse te goa a ‘fas sda’ | gira suman a aan a: BU Ole ALM HT SIAPT 27 eT, 2022 SIRT (Diet HTT aka 25 va 

ae paeiiadeinakas eis aa 3 oe ree fer as Sa TT 26 3, 2022 at afer sranig &). alec Earl STMT & BAR Se ale & fey eater 
ay UAT SI Ufatafirca peat S1’ fader 2021 Waa Wet Z| yar : Raté arte 2022 * ain site bauer aa aera a 

wa SAYS asim swabs ws yisdywenauy | anda at Patra wed eu: area 27 panne al weer eah ft a 3 
TM slits eH teat dart six anedrevefamn wre a weft ga si 10,000 eva | Are} A wer, ‘STI G SANT: Kt, oe col 2 
Tea tan at fer sik sat HS Mittant aw a yee fen TT fen amet, Ga sik fase: . . 8 
BHU aaa nas sawaasasatkas sada aie 8 | Sfeurwsidecatisn: feria: 24.05.2022 FEnaas - Sont oa 
were es ATES Seba 8 1a aT a a ea vor eae aa, aM, ; 

AIHA HX [Set HTT, Sees, Yer, q , a way AM ASI wel, ‘AA: _ ~ 
Tel, ‘UR cl CAAT aed, Te si AtciaaT A are fran fe ba 21 Heat ait sore afte wear 1: a= cere ae pei) 

ee ae eee ame | ATE = oe ar eS ea ® a ot Feraere AAT ov : www bankofbaroda.in Qo = [=a | | wwwbankofbaroda.in t= 
: STHTTTETA reac SOR FEAT Yl EASA ere Sid iI 
arate tart ait ea a Tee aR A ae cd feat Mise ae tte | aT a ea feed seta = soe sees Pro | | am aif acter Peafi@a & fry aitsonss Aer anit wear ¢: 
MA Ta SM si ced sah | CUM afer heh fH kan sa are fadat sy | Fre, ae STs, Mea HT} pare pala ges ca a ee = aida aaa air 
oar fase ret dst Aer Hee at ‘Sia Ht Mi aee at panei ae |S, TTT aT EI’ Aled A eT ! | plead reife mea’. ee ee 
FSIS AN THAR eM «sas Fas Hl stars HT Ge a PSA HOT | fee car aman frat A Sra lege Rawr dp ft aaegc www.bankofbaroda.in & “Pfar| || 3, atin ade, vie, yes 400001 2399 are 

Uh Fey UTHER TI TTT | as" § cers 8, Are sisi or are 
ee ate a eae a aeege Rie werw.bankofbaroda.in &| | smeea fs ma we ft afta ans 18.06.2022 se 

" as" SIST. De wy U Wed} | 03:00 we 8. afte omer fer, at 
oe 8 od se saga ca ci, www.bankofbaroda.in/tenders/corporate-office faq as 4 

. ooeenth eign sizer: steteh: Horgqeat: 11.4:20 Ferien: 24 wg, 2022 sitar eter afte Pt oe) aera te 

31 are, 2022 at ara frat siz ad @ fra 14:30 ram e y SRA SIS EST ISISE weI/- g 
Cl deat aiela wearasitaa aatea fads arora wt artiat @ ara 4) aA: Hag Were Aastra g war: Hag Fendue Ya TA 8 

. feriw: 24.05.2022 Wer BRaT fart = 8) | fortes: 24.05.2022 (wauT, disiy, diet va sierra) F 
Ofer araet silt 

Pal hid : var & Ta 14,990.80 | 15,048.68 | 16,039.04] 58,491.39] 45,315.14 

aniics ii a ae : | [sararere vet ud oe gd ort / 1,686.49| 1,429.41] 1,776.88] 5,636.27] 3,368.70 D DOLLAR 
dle : || sare Ae = - 1,811.94 = 1,811.94 

arfelen denccat Hq ast oh ea : a art / 1,686.49 1,429.41 3,588.82 5,636.27 5,180.64 WEAR THE CHANGE 

TAM € walter aifas-19 : a ice 1,260.67] 1,119.82] 2,743.39] 4,488.62] 3,913.07 DOLLAR INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

ae ase F Hat fees Tt SI | [oak s fie qa ane aa @R eam em) | 171360] 1585.19] 3,215.75] 5,806.06] 5,022.39 ; ; (CIN : L17299WB1993PLC058969) ; 

aro BT ATH ST are | || ST Seer oe oe Phone No: 03-2268 4064-66 | Fax: 033-288 4063 E-mail: inestors@dolargoba n | Website: ww. dolaglobal : 3 : |\geq saa oa Z0/- 4234.56] 1.234.50| 1,234.56) 1.23450! 1,234.56 jone No : 033- -66 | Fax : 033- | E-mail : investors@dollarglobal.in | Website : www.dollarglobal.in 

ww as > [lof ger ont @10/- vele xtract of Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended Marc ‘ Sr ae aT or a) 
, i —® afvartpa In Lakhs) 

AU He tea mee 1 ae frase : me, " * 10.21 9.07 22.22 36.36 Three Months Ended Year Ended Oe 
: © ee 9.07 22.22 Beg iculars 31-03-2022 31-12-2021 31-12-2021 31-09-2022 31-09-2021 

pore : ane ws au, 2022 wt Bare faa! aie ad @ tag = Auctted Un-Audlted Audited Audtted Auctted 
Waa TSAI 3inaaa i ara siete Vad facia — a = hI ARIT @ arg #) Total Income from Operations 37,301.08 38,205.27 30,831.46 1,35,032.14 1,03,695.57 

a attire aR. a eae Net Profit for the = (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extra-ordinary items #) 5,004.42 5,960.03 2,707.06 20,011.87 11,730.61 

* : Net Profit for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extra-ordinary items #) 5,004.42 5,960.03 2,707.06 20,011.87 11,730.61 

Fl TM eH & CRA Net Prof forte pefad after tax (after Exceptional and/or cereoray items#) | 3,644.28 4,435.03 1,935.07 14,709.25 8,531.69 
aaa t SIT SStt we Te : satel 8 Gel aa 14,990-80 | 15,048.68 | 16,039.04 | S8.49199| 45,315.14 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 3,657.98 4,435.03 1,871.92 14,786.54 8,556.69 
aifsat cit Hem Hetta 379,000 : | =e — aR ya ari / (ett) oe —- = — — for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after Tax)] 

ot | aet sie Ir 338A : aN mt ies f09- sed- ed 1020. Equity Share Capital 1,134.32 1,134.32 1,134.32 1,134.32 1,134.32 

qa aa fart at der: [|S an Freier / (er*) ODE 950.16 | 2,477.67 (MeN 3,360.80 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 65,966.41 52,541.07 

2,789 ett | aNd tera aq Tet : ee aa —e See ee eae ee aes i sic ot and 34 mri 2002 Eaming Per Share (of € 2/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations) - 

gee bal TAL a ores as i aoe vara ae ews eee 1 Regen g/t oe mn Rat eaome tl # ee have Exceptional and Extra-ordinary items 2 = —< = = 

St Geer Sree arene cer eee SHOT See gay Cer Sie Ga a SE go Soe A eB SIR eee 
: In Lakhs) 36 Ha at ast -i [si ar 2021 ot er fel at SHE Hg Prag # Re eh eta she gamer fee ahead Geta Tua Woaina Faded va baled 

i cari aan apa! i Se & Sets aR aad Rae er Fear Saat Laat aA Re oe ww aon a aI Particulars 31-03-2022 31-12-2021 31-12-2021 31-08-2022 31-03-2021 

Uh SH Wea 20.57 Brad | adda pata Sree Set TR AR, FA A ere A RT oe AT ee SA TPT a eT eae * Audited Un-Audlited Audited Audited Audited 
at ae a 24.94 at at : Total Revenue From Operations 37,301.08 38,205.27 30,831.46 1,35,032.14 1,03,695.57 

. . %, i : Profit Before Tax from Continuing Operations 5,004.42 5,960.03 2,707.06 19,703.87 11,730.61 

we ae qu Profit After Tax from Continuing Operations 3,710.80 4,440.67 2,009.83 14,587.18 8,728.02 

Uae a eR Ihr tae oRaer art tthe above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Yearty Audited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

451.4 wits facet a Scare STAETRCT a 166649) 1420.41 | 1,776.88 3,368.70 » Th Company hes prepared ConslddFrancil Samonon qr and anal bas and he Cm anc resin ot ote Capa. Ppa eas knee Pas Lins 
fern sit fera at 2019 aR | | Pr aenn e ae a GERM. tro.n2 [ares (MARR 25. Se rr Or races ae eee tea 
Sw 400.8 US afr fasteit : . wr - - - - 5 Te Statutory autos 7 provided une at report on te Quarterty and Annual Frei Results (andioe ‘and Console) tothe Cony for the three months and year ended March 31,2022. 

SCA Ht Ter F 12.6 Hleet : SRETETROT - 1,811.94 1,811.94 By Order of the Board of Directors 

a BY - For Dollar Industries Limited 

PY aie ely = - 
at ast 1 Stef fast : 2 
sored Y WMS SX Ue : 

1,469.26 = 1,469.26 

F warfda ey sik ART 

  

Sq- 
Vinod Kumar Gupta 
Managing Director Place : KOLKATA BS

 31 Ard, 2022 of ware fret /at & fog yo & werert facia oRora wrfs—19 FEAT SRT 

    

                STIR HE 1.9 Hreeal Hl HAT : SR RT sa fet erst a at ere area Ro BS aT H TTT Vo a se ra a8 steer Date : May 23, 2022 DIN: 00877949 
gina t : MTS ATA ST 131 2022 SAT J ATT 

aR | IE 9 TS {ae : waral ux faa far 8 Ui ga Fen G Wale, aa six wuHeTT, fraRT, WIE] sik aa ‘ear spe er © OUR COLLECTIONS © 
ans feceit A arava sifter | | weds) wag of vale é fe ga oRegheel Hh oeefia af at cirett aity fata fort arnil waralort 

sf P| onagecrar et ert | egg afr at onfShen ofeRRerferely # fepett af atfete aRacta wy arktast B erent ween ire <EAT | [DDOLLAR | sicsoss ! | ODOLWAR MISSY : DDOLLAR | CHAMPION | DpoUAR LEHAR 
tell t 6 Fe Th ch : 5 Gee stiosl of adam safe & ae gerta sam & fey, rei wet sragaw e, yaafea / gachfioa fora var 8 | MAN 
aot eta eta Sete mE we cradle sitchifea otice fares ow Force 
arierst  yenieras ae feeett HY arora (DDOLLAR | uttRA | DOLLAR WINTERCARE | NXT 
AAA 2019 ch EA A Heat: | feat : ag 23, 2022 ae THERMALS THERMALS NA | 
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